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Upload 2014 World Cup videos to YouTube/Vimeo for sharing
Published on 07/18/14
With Pavtube Video Converter, users can enjoy recorded FIFA World Cup videos on
smartphones, tablets, HDTVs, HD media players. The FIFA World Cup is an important
worldwide event held every four years. With a DVR, camera or camcorders, fans are able to
record World Cup videos for future playback and enjoyment such as playing on mobile
devices, watching on HDTV's, and more. The Pavtube Video Converter is the perfect tool for
recording.
Mt Vernon, New York - The FIFA World Cup is an important worldwide event held every four
years. Every time the quadrennial moment comes, people around the world get excited and
never stop talking about their favorite football players and teams. With a DVR, camera or
camcorders, football fans are able to record World Cup videos for future playback and
enjoyment such as playing on mobile devices, watching on HDTV's, burning to optical discs,
storing to NAS servers and uploading to video websites for sharing. All these future
purposes can be realized with Pavtube Studios.
Smartphones, tablets, HDTVs, HD media players, NAS servers, editing tools or most video
websites fail to support video formats (e.g. TiVo, MXF, MOV, M2TS, and other HD video
formats) generated by FIFA World Cup video recording. Pavtube Video Converter Ultimate can
handle those videos made by DVR, cameras or camcorders properly.
With Pavtube Video Converter, users can enjoy recorded FIFA World Cup videos on
smartphones, tablets, HDTVs, HD media players; cut out commercials and create your very
own World Cup video; store them on hard disk drive or online server for safekeeping; burn
them to blank DVD discs; edit them in FCP, iMovie, Adobe Premiere and more. Also upload
them to those famous video websites.
Pavtube:
http://www.multipelife.com/
Pavtube Video Converter Ultimate 4.7.0:
http://www.multipelife.com/video-converter-ultimate
Pavtube iMedia Converter for Mac 2.8.0:
http://www.multipelife.com/imedia-converter-mac

Founded in the year of 2007, Pavtube is relatively young but it never lacks passion and
creativity as well as hard working. They create expert multimedia software applications
that help consumers simply access, transfer and share their digital contents across
different devices that range from PC, Mac, tablets, smartphones, to HD media players, game
consoles, and home theaters. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2014 Pavtube. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac OS X are registered trademarks
of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered
trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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